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Chairman’s Message for 2014
On behalf of everyone at Aspatria Hornets, a warm welcome to visitors, old and new; we hope that you enjoy the rugby on
offer and the hospitality afterwards.
2013 was somewhat of a milestone in the sense that it was when the honeymoon period finally wore off and we could not
use the excuse of being a ‘new’ team to explain away failures or defeats any more. The milestone tag was also appropriate
in that we reached our first major cup final since reformation in 2010. We could not have asked for a sterner test as we
played the form team of 2013, Maryport. Despite our undeniable status as the underdogs, hopes were high that a giantkilling act could be pulled off. However no fairytale ending was forthcoming and we were on the receiving end of a 60-0
rout. Our pride remained intact as we limited Maryport to only 14 points in the second half when many a team may have
collapsed entirely. We also reached the quarter finals of the Cumbria Shield, losing to Ellenborough 20-16. In the Iggesund
Cumberland League, a poor start and an inconsistent finish meant that we missed out on a Top 4 slot and consequently
missed out on the play-offs. Notable highlights of the season include beating Seaton comprehensively (again!) in the
Amateur Cup and a very respectable performance against Wath Brow in the Cumberland Cup.
Player-wise, we said goodbye to stalwart, Stuart Miller who brought down the curtain on an illustrious career, fittingly
against his former club, Hensingham. Even more fittingly, he was the home man-of-the-match and thankfully we have not
lost him from the club. He was elected our first club President since our reformation. I feel that it is vital that former
players are not lost to the game and I personally feel that this is something that rugby league as a sport is not good at,
especially in comparison to our rugby union cousins. On the opposite end of the scale, we have had five players break the
50 appearance barrier in Luke Johnson, Stewart Reynolds, Paul Cuthell, Andrew Wilson and Mark Irwin. Johnson is also the
first player to pass 500 points. Importantly, we have recruited some young players who will be able to take the club
forward as they become established in the team and gain the necessary experience.
Without a coach there would not be a team so it is important that we extend our thanks to Mike Hazlewood who is doing
an excellent job as Head Coach. Similarly, Mark ‘Totty’ Ashworth does a superb job for us as club physiotherapist/first
aider. Both are volunteers and their input is much appreciated.
As with any sports club or association, we rely on a significant amount of input from our committed band of volunteers.
We have a diverse skills set and it is important that we realise just how fortunate we are to have such a vibrant off-field
set up. However, it is important that we do not become complacent; we should always be looking to strengthen our
committee as we do need more and more volunteers to mirror the expansion of the club. If you are interested in
becoming a member of our committee, please do not hesitate to make yourself known to any of our committee members.
Whatever your skills or background, rugby experience or not, we appreciate all help however small so get involved!
On the subject of club expansion, our Masters section was launched and had a very successful first season. Plans are afoot
for this season under the guidance of Algie Reynolds and Henry Crossman. Our junior section will be making its bow in the
West Cumbria Primary League this year after training all last summer. Mike Storey must be thanked as he has led this
initiative and invested a considerable amount of his personal time taking training and undertaking a UKCC Level 2
qualification.
Finally, thank you for your enthusiastic support- it is much appreciated.

Peter Thorndike
Chairman Aspatria Hornets RLFC

Pre-Season 2014- Hornets hit the beach

As part of the Hornets pre-season for 2014, various visits and a guest coach were arranged to ensure that the
players were kept sufficiently motivated and challenged. This was to make sure that the squad was in top
condition for the forthcoming season. The team had already completed several weeks of hill sprints on the
Station Hill (aka the character-building machine) and were keen to test themselves in more unsympathetic
surroundings.
So, the first challenge the players faced was a Beach ‘Safari’ on the Solway coast from the Roman mile fortlet
along the shore to Allonby. ‘Safari’ is perhaps somewhat of a misnomer as this gives a rather misleading
impression. Readers should be aware that the experience the players got was not pleasurable at all for a
variety of reasons. Firstly, the weather in late January is generally quite inclement and this proved to be the
case as strong winds, intermittent rain and freezing temperatures meant that the environment was decidedly
hostile.
Around twenty (fool)-hardy souls made the short trip to the coast and were met with a collection of old tyres
and scaffold poles that had to be transported from start to finish. The only good thing was that the wind was
behind the players as they raced along the beach. The squad was split into two teams and there were two
stops en route where they had to complete various mental and physical challenges. The run culminated with
a stimulating dip in the Solway Firth.
The freezing and exhausted players were pleased to be met at the finishing line by a hot drink and some
biscuits kindly prepared by Caroline Hamilton.
Finally, a big thank you must go to Mr & Mrs Dobson for allowing us use of their barn for the finish and to
Aspatria Community Transport for use of their bus.

Park Lodge Christmas Visit

On Friday 29th November the Aspatria Hornets Rugby League Club once again teamed up with Maryportbased online retailer Cumbrian Food Direct, to present residents at Park Lodge in Aspatria with two
beautiful Christmas Hampers.
The home was threatened with closure in 2012 and the Aspatria Hornets took an active part in the swell of
support that Park Lodge received during the successful campaign to stay open. This year, just as last year,
the Hornets wanted to spread some Christmas cheer to help the residents celebrate. Players, Paul Cuthell,
and Craig Hamilton, and juniors Liam Hetherington, 13 and Marcus Hamilton, 5, joined Cumbrian Food
Direct’s General Manager Nathan Sutherland in wishing Bridget Wood and all the other residents at Park
Lodge a very merry Christmas. The hampers contain all sorts of Cumbrian Christmas treats such as Cartmel
Sticky Figgy Pudding, Skiddaw Honey, handmade Christmas pudding fudge, Bryson’s biscuits and lots more.
Paul Cuthell commented “We’re so proud that we played a part in keeping Park Lodge open as we strongly
believe in supporting our town. We know the residents enjoyed the hampers last year and thought it would
be lovely to treat them again.”
Nathan Sutherland said “First and foremost Cumbrian Food Direct is a social enterprise and we are
passionate about supporting local businesses and people, so being able to assist the Aspatria Hornets in
their community spirited activities is just a pleasure. We know our delicious hampers will give the ladies and
gents at Park Lodge a real taste of Cumbria this Christmas”

Awards Evening 2013- Celebrating Success
Aspatria Hornets welcomed Leeds Rhinos' Head Coach, Brian McDermott as guest of honour at their annual
awards evening at Aspatria RUFC in December.
As ever, individual excellence was recognised and there were a few novelty awards thrown in for good
measure. The highlights of this were some personalised Hornets wellies for the retiring Stuart Miller, a framed
sick-note and chocolate Santa for Paul Cuthell and the 'Top Turfer' award for Algie Reynolds.

The Malcolm Wilkinson Prestige Award for the
Player of the Year.
Winner: Allen Douglas
The Rod Reynolds Players’ Player Award
Winner: Allen Douglas
The Jason Johnston Most Improved Player of the
Year Award
Winner: Scott McMaster
The Joseph Dunn Building Contractor Award for
Young Player of the Year
Winner: Scott Donald
The Sponsors’ Player of the Year Award
Winner: Gary Harrison
Clubman of the Year Award
Winner: Mark Brown
Top Try Scorer Award donated by M. Brown
Winner: Ken Bowes
Barry Abram Man of Steel Award donated by D.
Abram
Winner: Luke Johnson

Masters Rugby- Old Dogs, Old Tricks

Aspatria Hornets made their Masters bow in 2013 and for their first game they travelled to a sun drenched Arlecdon
to play West Cumbria Masters in July. Interest had been high ahead of this clash and a large contingent of Hornets
fans made the trip to see how the ‘seniors’ would fare and adapt to the rules of Masters Rugby.
The hot weather had little effect on the enthusiasm and energy levels of both teams and it was surprising how quick
the pace of the game was. Several of the fans commented on how they felt like they had travelled back in time on
witnessing some Hornets greats rolling back the years. Aspatria were strong across the board but their strength lay in
the forwards and it was second rower, Phil Cable who opened the scoring after an audacious overhead pass from
Algie Reynolds.
West Cumbria were determined opponents and they were not afraid to throw the ball around and this tested
Aspatria’s sliding defence. However, the Hornets were well marshalled in the centres by Mike Reed and Mally Barclay.
Barrie Donald, Mike Nicholson, Nigel Ridley and Ash Barton were prominent in attack for the Hornets with Henry
Crossman working hard in defence. Stand-off Peter Thorndike was running the ball with purpose and Mark Ashworth
was dangerous running from full-back, making several incisive breaks. Wingers, Maurice Brown and David Creighton
were looking for work to help out the pack on a blisteringly hot day. Aspatria scored their second when Ash Barton
got over the whitewash but the West Cumbrians showed grit and determination and pulled a try back of their own.
Surprisingly, both teams maintained a quick rhythm in the scorching heat and were playing some attractive rugby.
In the final period (the game was played over 3 twenty minute periods) both teams scored a try with Algie Reynolds
getting the Aspatria score. The final whistle sounded and both teams gathered in the middle of the field to exchange
handshakes and reminisce about the good old days.

Interested? Contact Henry Crossman on 07828746200

Aspatria Hornets backs the RESPECT agenda
AS A SPECTATOR
 Always refrain from using foul or offensive language to any player, coach, referee, touch
judge, official or other spectator
 Refrain from indulging in loutish behaviour.
 Never, unless authorised by the Touchline Manager, enter the Field of Play during the
course of a match.
 Always accept the decision of the match officials.
 Never assault or act aggressively to any person(s).
 Always adhere to behaviour standards outlined in this Code of Conduct and of the spirit
of the game.
 Never behave in a way which disturbs the enjoyment of the match by any other
person(s), or brings discredit to the home club, the league and/or the game of rugby
league;
 Always refrain from acting in such a way as to exhibit intolerance towards individuals or
groups, due to their gender, age, race, disability, religion, faith, sexual orientation or any
other visible or non visible difference, either by language or other conduct, to any other
person(s).
AS A PLAYER
 Be a good sport. Respect all good play whether from your team or the opposition and
shake hands with and thank the opposition players and officials after the game win, lose
or draw.
 Participate for your own enjoyment and benefit. Make every effort to develop your own
abilities.
 Always respect the match official’s decision.
 Make every effort to be consistent with Fair Play and the Laws of the Game. Never get
involved foul play.
 Honour both the spirit and letter of the competition rules and live up to the highest
ideals of ethics and sportsmanship; avoid gamesmanship and respect the traditions of
the game.
 Never engage in disrespectful conduct of any sort including swearing, obscene gestures,
offensive remarks, taunting or other actions that are demeaning to other players,
officials or supporters. Treat others as you would like to be treated.
 Care for and respect the facilities and equipment made available to you during training
and competition.
 Safeguard your health; don’t use any illegal or unhealthy substances.
 Recognise that many officials, coaches and match officials are volunteers who give up
their time to provide their services. Treat them with the utmost respect. Remember,
without them you do not have a game.
Do not bet or otherwise financially speculate, directly or indirectly, on the outcome or any other
aspect of a rugby league match or competition in which you are involved

2013 in Pictures

Mike’s Musings- Thoughts from the dugout
Well folks, here we are again the start of the 2014 campaign in the greatest game ever. The
2013 journey was an epic adventure for all involved leaving a place in history for our fantastic
club.
After a full season in charge my experience with the Hornets gets bigger and better and I am
rapidly becoming aware of the ups and downs of the coaching role whilst gaining invaluable
experience and several more grey hairs in the process. The massive high of last season was
the history making cup run and final appearance that will remain with me for the rest of my
days. Even though we didn’t get the result in the final the fact that we were there was a huge
achievement for all involved.
This year sees us losing one or two stalwarts from the field of play and taking up roles in the
integral backroom arena which at times can be as stressful! After a wet hard summer of
training and the recruitment of several young players and a wealth of experience in other new
faces, it’s an exciting time for Aspatria Hornets and I know the demanding public will want to
see the results on the field. This brings me to our long awaited return to the hallowed turf of
St Mungo’s Park which has seen some epic nail biters since our reformation with many more
to come in the future.
I have seen some of our, what were rookies, develop into senior members of the club and
pass on their own experience and knowledge to what are, and will become the nucleus of the
Hornets for several years to come. To coin a phrase “you can’t beat youth”, and in that we
have an abundance this term and to coin another phrase “the future’s so bright we will have
to wear shades”, hopefully due to the summer weather and not the purple shiners sometimes
received participating in the beautiful game.
I am excited and optimistic for the 2014 season with a top four spot our aim as team/club. I
look forward to seeing all of you again this year as a supporters role in a club is as important
as any player.
#upthehornets

Mike Hazlewood- Head Coach

Welcome to D Tolson & Sons.
Established in 1970 and with over 40 years of experience in the surfacing trade, we have
the expertise to provide high quality machine laid tarmacadam to the domestic, commercial
and industrial sectors. From public road surfacing to private driveways, we have the
facilities to carry out large and small surfacing contracts.
We also hire our planing equipment for tarmac removal. Please don't hesitate to contact us
for your free quote and expert advice about potential surfacing solutions to meet your
requirements.

What does D Tolson & Sons have to offer you?
Machine laid tarmacadam
 Planing hire
 Kerb construction
 Minor road work
Domestic, commercial & industrial
services
 Environment Agency approved
 High quality results
 Free quotes & advice




Our tarmac services are available in the following areas:




Cumbria
South Scotland
North Lancashire

Contact Us:
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:
Website:

016973 71435
016973 71898
enquiries@tolsontarmac.co.uk
http://www.tolsontarmac.co.uk/

